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“Faces of Faerie”
App for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch models 

App Features:

• 48 different connection possibilities 
 to the realm of faery. 
• 2 different connection points: 
 1. "You Choose" - asks for you to 
 take a photo using your iDevice 
  and you will be connected with 
 your faery. 
 2. "Faery Choose" - you touch the 
 portal and your energy is 
 connected to your faery. 
• Ability to “Save” your faeries. 
• Share your faery by email, 
  message, Facebook and Twitter. 
• Unique Autograph Page that 
 allows for you to have your app 
 signed by Brian and Wendy Froud. 
• Share your autographs by 
 email, message, Facebook, 
 Twitter and print.
*  Receive notifications of F*  Receive notifications of Froud 
 events. 

Take a journey through the veil to connect to your faery on a very special and 
first of its kind app that turns your iDevice into a portal. A portal that gives you 
two distinct choices as to how you'd like to connect with a faery: either by taking 
a photo of yourself using a window that transforms your image into the faery 
connecting with you or by allowing the whole of faerie to choose for you by 
touching the screen and allowing them to directly connect to your energy. 

WWorld renowned faery artists, Brian and Wendy Froud, have created an app to 
help you connect to the faerie realm. Since 2012, Brian has been painting 
portraits of faeries while Wendy has worked along side of him translating their 
messages. Brian is now sharing those portraits and allowing you the chance to 
reach through a portal to experience the faeries he has encountered and to 
receive a special message from them. These messages are always thought 
pprovoking and timely. Only you will truly understand the meaning behind the 
message. 

                         
                Sample screenshots shown below. 
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